
















































































The apparition of these faces in the crowd; 














































nimbus of introspection and ratiocinationJのことだといい，つづい
て次の一節を引用する。
Our steeds remounted， and the summons given， 
. and !eft the cross-!egged knight 
And the stone abbot. and that single wren 
Which one day sang so sweetly in the nave 
















































































The Snow Party 
Basho， coming 
To the city of Nagoya， 
Is asked to a snow party. 
There is a tinkling of china 
And tea into china， 
There are introductions. 
Then everyone 
Crowds to the window 
To watch the fal1ing sonw. 
Snow is falling on Nagoya 
And farther south 
On the tiles of Kyδto. 
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Eastward， beyond Irago， 
It is falling 





















Thousands have died since dawn 















































































































































冒頭の詩の第2部は「海から故郷に帰る/数年ぶりだJ[I am going home 
by seaj For the first time in yearsJというように何気ない帰郷の一場面を
描く。だが，終わりの場面は痛ましL、。最後のふたつの速を訳出する日
And 1 step ashore in a fine rain 
To a city so changed 
By five years of war 
1 scarcely recognize 
The places 1 grew up in， 
The faces that try to explain. 
But the hills are stil the same 
Grey-blue above Belfast. 
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Perhaps if I'd stayed behind 
And lived it bomb by bomb 
1 might have grown up at last 

















































A hammock at dusk. That p巴achbears the brunt 
1 scrimshaw a narwhal hunt of the attacks by mildew， 
on a narwhal tusk. black rot， smuts， and bunts. 
XXVI XXXI 
1， too， nailed a coin Twilight. Pyewacket 
to the mast of the Pequod. ambles along the ridgepole 
A tiny pinecone. with a tar bucket. 
XXVII XXXII 
The yard's three lonesome We buy flour， bacon 
pines are hung with such tokens. and beans with pollen we pan 
A play by Zeami. here in the Yukon 
XXVIII XXXIII 
Good Friday. At three. The wide boulevard 
a swarm of bees sets its heart where a window-shopping deer 
on an apple tre. goes by fits and starts. 
XXIX XXXIV 
While the goldfinch nest N one more disheveled 
in the peach tree's eye level than those who seemed most de-
with a stallion's crest. mure. 
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